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DATE:    SEPTEMBER 19, 2008     
TIME:    7:30 PM           
PLACE:  WOODMAN DRIVE COMMUNITY CENTRE  
             491 GREY ST. BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 
 
PROGRAM: Brad is going to provide us with an interesting video on  
King Tut’s gem.  Cosmic forces may have formed a rare glass gem 
Belonging to King Tutankhamen of ancient Egypt. 
 
This will be followed by a ‘show and tell’, so bring along that special 
mineral or fossil that you found during the summer or tell us about an 
exciting trip or exotic place that you visited. 
 
October 17: Prof. Alan Morgan (tentative) and our university student 
awards night. 
 
November 21: Helmut Koenig - Gemmologist 
 
Don’t forget the workshop’s fall sessions begin on Wed. Sept. 17. (7-
9pm) 
 
Don’t forget about our excellent rockhound library available at the 
Woodman Center. Please keep Russ our friendly librarian busy. 

 
Sept. 14 at 9 p.m. ET/10 p.m. PT -- In one of the most exciting finds in the 
history of paleontology "Leonardo" - a young Brachylophosaurus - is found 
in Montana fully intact, with 90 per cent of his body covered in skin. What 
Leonardo has revealed challenged previously held beliefs, forever changing 
what we know about dinosaur physiology. Discovery Channel uncovers this 
incredible specimen in the new original one-hour special, Secrets of the 
Dinosaur Mummy. This groundbreaking Canadian production by Discovery 
Channel Canada will premiere in a North American simulcast with Discovery 
Channel U.S. as well as in Canada on Sunday, Sept. 14 at 9 p.m. ET/10 p.m. 
PT. 
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JUNE MEETING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A feast of Jenny’s delicious roast beef       President Bill leads a brief business meeting 
 
Many thanks to Bob and Betty Parry for allowing us to use their incredible showroom for our 
June potluck dinner.  A special thanks to Bob for his program and especially to Jenny Jones for 
the delicious roast beef and Phyllis for supplying the fresh strawberries and ice cream. 

 
 
Member News 
 
WELL DESERVED - Stephen Douglas presented Paul Densem with the CCFMS Award at their June 
meeting. 
Congratulations Paul your devotion to the hobby is well known and appreciated. 
 
IN MEMORIAM - July 10, 2008 – It is with sadness that we announced the passing of long time 
member Sandy Metcalfe. 
Sandy was well known for her love of opal. We remember Sandy for her assistance in the 
workshop, her demonstrations at the club shows, as Crystal editor and Librarian.  All those  
who knew Sandy will remember her friendliness and her dedication to the hobby. 
 
FOR SALE – Display Case: 3’wide X 3” high X 2 ½ deep, lighted, 15 shelves  
                      Asking $100 - Contact Graham Stead (519-207-1160) or grahamst@hotmail.com 
 
GET WELL – A get well wish is extended to Ernie E. and Dave B and anyone else who is under  

    the weather. 
 
DONATION – The club recently received a donation of a number of Lapidary Journals and books 
to add to our library as well as a collection of performed cabs and rough rock from Chris Blakely.  
Chris has donated these articles in memory of his father who was an avid lapidist. Thank you 
Chris for your kind gesture and we hope to see you in the future. 
 
NOTE FROM OUR PRES. 
President Bill is passing along a warm welcome back to all members for the fall and winter 
seasons. He hopes to see everyone at our September 19th meeting. There are lots of gem shows 
and field trips to keep us busy until the snow flies.  
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    Talking Earth Pottery 

This is an original and contemporary piece of hand made Iroquois pottery. 
This 
piece was chosen for Peter Russell. Some of the ancient pottery was 
geometrically 
divided into four quadrants, symbolizing the four seasons and stages of life all 
following the sacred and continuous life cycle of the circle. All life in creation 
evolves and rejuvenates through cycles. This piece symbolizes the Family of 
Nature. 
Mother - Woman and turtle represent the Earth as being female or mother. 
Father or Brother - The sun, centre of our galaxy, our sunrise, sunset prayer. 
Grandmother - The Moon has influence over the life cycles on Earth. 
Grandfather - rain, lightning and thunder, that awakens the ground in the 
spring, telling the earth to awaken. The abstract woodland floral designs 
symbolize life, 
health, growth and fertility. All these life forces follow the original 
instructions of the universe. 
I take the clay as a jeweller takes the beautiful stone (lapidary) to make or 
create ornaments. 
Steven T. Smith 
STS 
Mohawk Potter 
Presented to Peter Russell at the Brantford Lapidary and Mineral Society 
meeting in May 2008. 
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COMING EVENTS 
 
Sep 13-14     40th Scarborough Gem & Mineral Club Show,  

Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5. 
Mid-Scarborough Community Centre, 2467 Eglinton Ave. E, Scarborough. 
Adults $3.00, children $1.00 
Contact: scarbgemclub@lycos.com or www.scarbgemclub.ca 

Sep 27-28     42nd Annual Show & Sale of the Ottawa Lapsmith & Mineral Club, 
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5. 
Nepean Sportsplex (Curling Area) 1701 Woodroffe Ave. Ottawa, ON. 
Contact: (819) 827-3071 or showchair(a),olmc.ca 
 

Sep 27-28  CCFMS Fall Quarry Collecting Trips 
 Beamsville – Nelson Aggregates – Sat. Sep. 27 
 Dundas Quarry – Sun. Sept. 28 
Oct 10-12     64th Annual Greater Detroit Gem, Mineral, Fossil & Jewellery Show,  

Fri 9-7, Sat. 10-7, Sun 11-5 
South Macomb Community College Expo Center, Building P,  
12 Mile & Hayes, Warren, Michigan. 
Contact: show@michmin .org or http://www.michmin.org 

Oct 18-19     39th Annual Kingston Lapidary and Mineral Club Show,  
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5. 
Portsmouth Olympic Harbour, 53 Yonge St., Kingston, ON. 
Contactemoss(g),cogeco.car www.spaceclick.ca/klmc/index.cfm?page=gemstorm 
 

Oct 25-25      U. Waterloo Earth Sciences G/M Show 
 

   Nov. 8-9        Gemini Gem and Mineral Show 
 Sat.&Sun  10-5 
 Mainway Recreation Centre, 4015 Mainway, Burlington, On 
 NE corner of Walkers Line & Mainway, Burlington 
Nov 14-16    49th Montreal Gem & Mineral Club Annual Show,  

Fri. 4-10, Sat. 10-7, Sun. 10- 5. 
Hippodrome de Montreal / Blue Bonnets. Adults $7.00, Seniors $6.00,  
Students $5.00, under 12 free 
Contact: http://www.montrealgemmineralclub.ca/pages/AnnualShow.html 

Nov 15         Canadian Micro Mineral Association Fall Mini-Conference 
The Burlington Arts & Cultural Centre, 1333 Lakeshore Road, Burlington. ON 

           Contact: Bill Lechner at 416-438-8908 or bill.lechner@rogers.com 
 
  Nov 22-23 2008 London Gem and Mineral Show 
   Sat. 9-6, Sun 10-5 

Western Fairgrounds – Special Events Building (entrance near Florence & Rectory)
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KNIGHTIA FISH FOSSILS 

Knightia, a small species of freshwater herring, lived and died in the Eocene Epoch, 
approximately 50 million years ago. We know this because their fossils have been found in 
great number in the limestone strata of the Green River Formation in southwestern Wyoming. 
Fossil evidence suggests that they traveled in large schools and ate primarily algae, plankton, 
and insects; in turn they were an important part of the diets of Diplomystus, Mioplosus, and 
other larger prehistoric fish. It is not uncommon to find a Knightia in the stomach (or even the 
mouth) of a Diplomystus. The remains of many other kinds of fish, mollusks, insects, and plants 
have been found alongside them, suggesting a subtropical (think Florida!) environment. The 

Knightia are the most common fossils, however. 
 

 
What killed the Knightia in such large numbers? 
Paleontologists speculate that rapid changes in 
temperature or changes in lake chemistry may have 
been the cause. Modern herrings are very sensitive to 
drastic changes in their environment, particularly 
temperature fluctuation.  
 
Whatever the reason, large quantities of Knightia were 
preserved by being quickly buried in sediments. The 
best-preserved specimens died in summer, when oxygen 
levels were lowest due both to thermal stratification and 
algal blooms. A lack of oxygen both slowed decay and 
deterred scavengers, as well as increasing precipitation 
of the calcium carbonate sediment that became the 
limestone in which the fossils are now embedded. 
 

 
Top Ten Ways To Tell If Your Trilobite Is Fake 
10. It has a battery compartment. 
9. It melts in your mouth, not in your hand. 
8. The expiry date on the bottom says “Permian period. 
7. It comes attached to a shower rope. 
6. It has “Made in Morocco” stamped on the back. 
5. It comes with a childproof safety cap. 
4. When you put it in water it grows green hair. 
3. It’s still twitching. 
2. When you turn it upside down it’s eyes close and it says “Waaaaah’. 
1. It’s from the Bre-X mine in Indonesia!       (Via The Ottawa Pal. Society Newsletter) 
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WORKSHOP  -  How to Polish Metals with a Rotary Rock Tumbler 

 
Big jewelry manufacturers use electric tumblers to finish cast jewelry. They work on the same 
principle as lapidary tumblers for polishing stones. If you invest a lot of time in bringing a high 
polish to your work, you might want to consider investing in a small jewelry tumbler. Tumblers 
are the best and safest way to polish chains. 
Professional tumbling machines use special polishing media, but for the home studio, a small 
tumbler with a rubber liner filled with stainless steel shot works just fine. I use shot that is 
composed of three different shapes to get into small crevices of my work. Buy 10 lbs. of shot -- 
it's really not all that much, and will fill two containers. I use a tumbling machine that holds 
two canisters that I can run at the same time. If you already own a lapidary tumbler, all you'll 
need are rubber containers and stainless steel shot. 
Here's an important note: The tumbler works like a burnisher. It won't remove scratches, nicks, 
or other surface imperfections. So, you'll have to get rid of those beforehand. I find that 
removing scratches, then polishing with white diamond, then washing the piece completely 
before tumbling, gets me the best results. I recommend tumbling before you set any stones in 
your piece. 
Here's how to set up the tumbler: 
a. Fill the tumbling container half-full with shot, then put in your piece. If you have several 
pieces, alternate loading shot and the pieces until the container is 2/3 to 3/4 full. Avoid loading 
very fine chains because they will end up hopelessly tangled. 
b. Pour in lukewarm water until the shot is covered, plus about 1/4 to 1/2" more water. 
c. Add a squirt of Dial liquid hand soap or similar liquid detergent (or burnishing compound). 
d. Close up the container tightly and turn it on its side. If water leaks out, you need to close it 
even tighter. 
e. Completely dry off the container. Wet surfaces will slip, not rotate. 
f. Place the container on the machine and turn it on. 
g. Tumble for 1 hour, then check your pieces. A 2-hour tumble is usually sufficient to bring out a 
dazzling shine. 
h. When the tumbling is finished, go to the sink and carefully pour out the contents into a wire 
mesh colander (with very tiny holes). Remove and rinse your pieces, then thoroughly rinse the 
shot and the container. 
i. Slowly pour the shot out onto a towel to air dry. Then, gather up the edges of the towel and 
return the dry shot to the dry container for storage. (via Mama’s Minerals) 

 
Cleaning with CLR 

  I recently needed to clean some old mineral specimens at home where I do not use the 
more caustic chemicals that I keep at work. I discovered that my wife had a cleaner called CLR  
(as in Calcium, Lime, Rust) under the sink. It is sold in most hardware stores for cleaning 
bathroom fixtures, ETC,) I TRIED A PIECE OF NATIVE COPPER AND IT WORKED GREAT. It also 
removed rust (iron oxide) from prehnites without apparent damage. It turns out CLR is a dilute 
phosphoric acid. It is so mild that gloves are not mandatory, though highly recommended. Use it 
in a plastic container , soak your rocks, then pour it back for reuse later. As with any acid, wash  
very well to prevent unintended action and dry with a clean cloth. ( no author given) 

 
      
One reason for polishing a stone all over - front, back and edges - is that the polish acts as a 

sealer.  It seals and keeps the water in opal; it prevents natural corrosion in rhodonite, which 
corrodes to a black ore called 'wad'; it helps stop the absorption of harmful substances such as 
perspiration and perfume into the stone.     via Breciavia Rock Chips 2/98 
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    .        .        .        .        .        Life Seems To Go in Circles        .        .        .        .       .        
 
500    BC   “Here, eat this root.” 
300    AD   “That root is heathen. Say this prayer.” 
1750  AD   “That prayer is superstition. Drink this potion.” 
1900  AD   “That potion is snake-oil. Swallow this pill.” 
1945  AD   “That pill is ineffective. Take this antibiotic.” 
2000  AD   “That antibiotic is artificial. Here, eat this root.” 

 
 
         LIMB SECTION OR LIMB CAST 
 Do you know the difference between a fossil limb section and a limb cast? Some call a specimen 
by either name, not realizing there is a difference. 
A limb cast occurs when a buried limb has decayed and the resulting void was filled with agate or 
some other material. The cast is in the form of the original limb, but no cell or ring patterns have 
been preserved. 
A fossil limb section is a portion of petrified wood. As the wood decayed, it gradually and 
completely replaced by mineral deposits, cell by cell, thus a part of the wood structure – cells and 
rings- has been preserved. (Via Gates Rockhound Bulletin Jan. 99)   
 

 
      STONES AND BONES VISIT  
 
  This editor and your secretary recently decided to venture down the 401 and 402 to the 
beautiful city of Sarnia. The quest was to visit the Stones and Bones Museum, which I had 
included in past newsletters.  After the usual preparations we boarded the CRV and casually 
drove the easiest route down the 402. As it always seems, the 402 was under construction and 
we were detoured a number of kilometers in single file in the east bound portion of the highway. 
I made mention to my co-pilot about an exit at the Arkona sign but was quickly reminded that 
fossil collecting was not on our agenda. I resigned myself to the fact that I would have enjoy 
only looking at fossils upon reaching our destination.   
 
We found the museum with little difficulty and were very pleased with the content of the Stones 
and Bones collection. After announcing that we were Brantford Club members, we were warmly 
welcomed by curator Jim Richards and given a royal tour of the facility. The museum is aptly 
named to include an excellent collection of minerals and fossils as well as vast collection of 
preserved animals. We spent an enjoyable 3 hours of wondering and photographing throughout 
the varied rooms of the museum all the while being entertained by our host. Many thanks to Jim 
for an amusing and fact filled tour. (Cont’d) 
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    Rutoceras from Morocco      Kathy and Friend  

Malachite and Chrysocolla  - Zaire, Africa   Mini Great Lakes at riverfront park 
 
We decided to spend the rest of the afternoon enjoying the sights of the downtown Sarnia 
waterfront and a relaxing patio lunch at a local Irish pub.  
We do not have to jet off to an exotic location; Ontario offers many entertaining day trips and the 
best food in the world. 

 
       Rock Swap        
       Gary and Ruth Bechtel display minerals at Robert Hall 

Originals Rock Swap on Sept. 6. After an early morning 
shower the day turned into a warm sunny day. Many 
area clubs visited to swap minerals and stories. A 
number of our club members enjoyed a noon potluck 
lunch and a few took opportunity to swap, trade or sell 
their minerals. Thanks again to Bob and Betty Parry for 
giving us the chance to enjoy our hobby and to make 
new friends and promote our club. I hope Bob and Betty 
make this event one of many to come.    
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FIELD TRIPS 
 
Here are the fall field trips, taken from the club website, http://www.calaverite.com/kwgmc/ 
 
On Sunday September 21 2008 our club will have a field trip to the Guelph quarry (formerly 
called Do-Lime). Meet at the quarry gate at 9 AM sharp. The trip is led by Ray Lehoux, (519) 822-
8523; confirm date and attendance with him. 
Directions: from downtown Kitchener, take Victoria St. N. (Highway 7) and in Guelph, turn right 
on Imperial Road. Continue on Imperial until it hits Wellington. Turn left on Wellington, then look 
for the 2nd right on an unnamed road that has a sign for  
Guelph DoLime  
Guelph Humane Society  
City of Guelph Waste Water Treatment Plant 
Continue on this road .5 km to quarry entrance (stay left when passing Humane Society). 
 
On Saturday September 27 2008 the CCFMS hosts its semi-annual trip to the Nelson Aggregates 
Quarry in Beamsville, Ontario. Meet at the gate at 8:30 AM for sign-in and safety talk. Orange 
reflective vest, long pants, safety shoes and hard hats are mandatory.  More info at 
www.ccfms.ca . 
 
On Sunday September 28 2008 the CCFMS hosts its semi-annual trip to the Dundas Quarry in 
Dundas, Ontario. Meet on Moxley Road at 8:30 AM for sign-in and safety talk. Orange reflective 
vest, long pants, safety shoes and hard hats are mandatory.  More info at www.ccfms.ca . 
 
On Sunday October 5 2008 the CCFMS hosts a fossil-collecting trip to the St. Mary's Cement 
Quarry in Bowmanville. Collecting is limited to the first 100 pre-registered CCFMS members. 
Safety talk at 8:45 AM sharp.  Safety gear must be worn. Meet at St. Mary's Technical 
Centre,Waverly Road S., Bowmanville. Contact: Randy Ernst 416-494-4276 or e-mail 
rernst1004@rogers.com . 
 
On Saturday November 15 2008 our club will have a field trip to the Dufferin Aggregates Quarry 
in Flamborough from 8:00 AM to Noon. The trip is led by Ray Lehoux, (519) 822-8523; confirm 
date and attendance with him. The quarry is at 685 Brock Road (just north of Highway 5), 
Flamborough, Ontario.  
Directions: if you are coming from Kitchener you go down Highway 6 towards Hamilton, look for 
the water tower, then turn right on Freelton Road (#551). 
 Continue through Freelton and bear right. At this point the road becomes Brock Road (#504). 
You will cross highway 97, concession 8W, Safari Road (#501), concession 6W, concession 5W 
(#521). Keep going; the quarry will be on your right. If you hit Highway 5, you have gone too far.
   


